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Board Rile 4.63 stxkies:
"New eanstrrrctian in progress on the Zien dateshall be appraised at its full. value on such date and esch lien date
entire portion
thereafter until the date of complstfon, at which timetbe
of property wMch is newly constructed shall be reappr&sed at its full
va-a* n The ruie further states that for nurnoses of this section, Lhe
date of completion is the date the propert? or portion thereof is available for use. Therefore9 it is possible
thzwhen the ~struction
pmjec-t is completed in stages, &th some portions av&Bble
for occupancy
prior to the completion of the total project, base years and base'values
can be separately established for the completed portions without regard
to the illcomplete status of the total project.

The assessor must use judgment in dete rmindng x&ether or not portions
of a project cax~be considered complete fdr purposes of base year
valuation.
If the projectisto
be constru&ed inclis&xot
stages,
with portions being completed and available for use befure the other
portions are construe-ted, then it is proper to assign a--base year and
base value to the completed portionsIf, however, the project is to
be constrt&ed
as a single facility
and the entire improvement w2.l
become available for occqanqy within a reasonably short period of time,
the total project wKL be handled as construction in promess until all
of the improvement is available for occupancyS In other words, the
incidental
occupancy of a portion of such an improvement would not trigger
the separate base gear valuatLon of the occupied
portion unless there will
be a si.gniEcant t&me delay before the balance of the improvement is
complete. *en a project is ava%lable for occ~~~anqybut is vacant sim@.y
for lack of tenants it should be considered complete and Its base year
value determined,
A special problem is created if a construction prcject cqmes to an
unscheduled halt for an extended period.
?4henthere a&n0 definite
plans for continuation of construction within a reason&Ze/period,
the
project no longer qualifies
as construction in progress and.the assessor
should establish a base year value for the newly constructed improvements without regard to their dncomplete status.
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The following examples are intended to clarify
when construction is not complete on the lien

-

,

the base year concept
date,

Assume that a shopping center project is being built in
stages. One large anchor building and a wing of adjacent stores are
complete and occupied on the lien date. The master plan calls for the
constrtiction of another anchor building and a group of peripheral
buildings lin the ne-xt year. The completed improvements can be viewed
as an independent phase and a base year value assigned. On the other
hand, if the initial
stage (the anchor btilding
and adjacent stores)
is incomplete on the lien date, it should be valued as construction in
progress.
EXJBPTJ 1:

ExLumE 2: Assume a higbrise
structure has the first level complete
and the upper levels completed except for interior
finishing
on the lien
date- The plans call for the upper level to be finished as they are
leased, In this case the entire structure,
as it exists on the lien
date, should be given a base year and base value. The interior
finishing
work will be picked up as new construction on the date or dates of
csm@tior,.
3: Assume the first
Em
store in a commercial building that will
are
contain six stores is complete and occupied, but the other urf~-Ls
under active major construction.
Indications
are that the kork Will
progress continuously for another few months until completion.
Should
the assessor dete-rmine a se-parate base year value for the occupied portion? Irr this -instance t3e entire Fject
should be treated as construction in progress until the basic stl-;Lcture is essentially
complete.
Completion need not ticlude interior
finish as indicated in Exam@e 2.

EXA!X?IZ&z A residence presents a somewhat different t3rpe of problem,
particularly
recreational
homes and o?wner-builder structures.
As sometimes happens, assume an owner moves into his owner-builder stz7&33re
before it is fully complete with the intention of finishing
it while
liviig
there.
Further assume that after a period of years the owner
still has not finished the structure.
The valuation procedzre now
becomes questionable.
It is not proper to continue valuing this structure year after year as construction in progress.
On the other hand,
the structure is technically
incomplete.
The assessor should use his
judgment and establ ish a Sase year and base year value when it appears
that the structure is ~9sCbstantially eqcLivalent99 to a completed home
and is a livable TLet. Finishing at a latUL
*v date should be handled as
new construction,
S-incerely,
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